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I. Introduction
The ampac~s of alrhne deregulaUon have been the subject of conslderable research The work generally falls into two categories The flrst analyzes the impacts of deregulation on mdustry structure and conducL Route structures, marketing strategies, and pattet-ns of market entry, exit, and concen~Lration are among the toplcs considered in these studies Despite this bread~ of subject matter, mvestigaUons m this category are slmilar m thelr focus on "value-neutral" impacts and avoidance of normative issues.
The second strand of airline deregulalaon research focuses on the performance of the industry since deregulalaon. Efflciency, servzce quality and convemence, and equlty are among the maior criteria employed to evaluate that performance Although much of the work m tins category is czrcum~pect in ~ts use of normative termLnology, it has clear normative imphcauons Whereas investigations m the f~rst set look at what the Ludustry Is doing differently, these consider whether it is dmng "better" or "worse."
Both types of studies have produced valuable results, but they also raise further questions. One largely unexplored area concerns the relationship between structure and conduct on the one hand and performance on the other. The existing literature, in focusing rather exclusively on one or the other of these sets of varmbles, has avmded the task of establishing |_~l~s between them. For example, wh~le post-deregulatmn productivity growth and route structure changes has received considerable attention, the connection between these trends has yet to be investigated.
That connection ~s the subiect of tbJs paper SpecLr~cally, we consider the effect oF a~r network hubbmg on airhne productlvtty Has increased hubbmg contributed to :ncreased product~vity~ Or are these trends unrelated, or even opposed, to one another? To investigate tb~s issue, we include measures of hubbing m the specification of mrbne cost functions, and calibrate them using pooled cross-sect~ona| data spannm_g the 1976-84 time period° We t'md no direct connection between the degree of hubb~ng and and airhne cost leve!s over these years We argue that the signElcance of this finding depends upon the nature of the process underlying the trend toward increased hubblng, a process not yet thoroughly understood.
The ba!ance of th~s paper includes four sections In Section 2, we review trends m alrhne productivity and hubbmg, and discuss theoretzcal bases for relating these trends. Our methodology ts described m Section 3, and our results are presented m Section 4 Section 5 assesses the implication of our findings for the product~v~ty-hubbmg relationship.
Productivity and Bubbb~g -A Review or ~e Evidence
There ~s substantial evidence that airline productivity growth has accelerated since deregulation. Increased bubbing of air carrier route networks has also been observed. Ftnatly, there is a theoretical basis for assocmttng increased hubbmg with gains m productivity. Here, we review evidence of hubbing and productivity trends and discuss possible connections between them. Notes IComputed by summing the squares of airport shares the airline's total scheduled departures 2The share of the a~rI~ne's total departures from the a~'port where thẽ arla~e had the most departures 3The combined shares of the airline's total departures from the four airports where the a~rline had the most departures.
Source CAB Form 41 data as stored on I.P. Sharp data base.
Other mdicauons of increased hubbing include growth in the number of flights connecting smaller ~urports with larger ones, and increases in the share of trips made on a smgle airline. Large airports tend to have larger local markets, making them the most desirable sites for hubs. Thus, as more traffic ts funneled through hubs, d~rect fhghts between smaller airports and larger ones should increase relatlve to direct connections between the former. Source. Bailey et al. (1985) , p. 84.
Thus, increased hubbmg of airline networks is evident m a number statistical trends. Increased concentration of operations, more direct fhghts between small and large airports, and the greater proportion of passengers receiving on-line service all tend to confirm the impression alrtme route maps graphically convey. DC C1vll Aeronautics Board, 1984) and ProO.~ctlvltv
6U.S C~vil Aeronautics Board, J?eport to Congress on fmplementation of the Provisions of the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978, (Washington
The preceding sect:ons have presented evldence of increased productlvlty and hubbkng since deregulation We now conslder possible connections between these trends.
The productivity enhancing impacts of a~rlme hubbing are well understood.
Airl~ne routes exhib:t strong economies of traffic density. These may take several different forms. By consohdating trafhc between a large number of origin-destination pairs on a r(:lat~vely small number of knks, hubbmg allows increased realization of economies of traffic density. Suppose a glven airhne serves a total of n communit:es In order to provide direct service between each city-pair, E would need n2=n links. But instead, the airline could establish a hub at one of the n airports, and thereby offer one-stop service between each city-pa/r with only n-! links For a glven level of traffic, this implies a n-fold increase m trafhc density on each link.
Hubbmg is not the only means of increasing the level of traffic on md:vidual links. Indeed, a much more common strategy tn most pubhc transportation systems :s to estabhsh linear route structures with relatively closely spaced stops This strategy has also been used m air transportation, where it is called "'hedgehopping". However, the costs and passenger inconvenience entailed in making a stop is much greater tn air transportation than it is in other modes As a result, post-deregulation route rationalization has revolved a move away from hedgehopping and toward hubbmg.
These considerations suggest that hubbmg could increase productivity m a variety of ways First, airlines that hub could employ larger, more econom:cal, aircraft while maintaining an acceptable level of service frec~uency. Second, such airlines could maintain higher load factors and still be able to offer most passengers a seat on their preferred flight. Third, the airime could choose to improve service rather than reduce cost ? For example, instead of :ncreasmg the size of aircraft for a given service frequency, the frequency could be increased for a given see of aircraft.
Finally, hubbing could allow a~rlines to avoid the frequent, costly, stops necessitated by hedgehoppmg.
Yet, there are are also ways m which hubbmg can detract from productivity.
First, although increased service frequency may result, so also does increased ctrculty and the inconvenience of transferring flights. On balance, therefore, there :s no guarantee that hubbmg improves the quality of service ?increased conven:ence can be vlewed as a form of cost reductlon in which the savings take the form of reduced expend:~ure of passengers' tame and effort experienced by passengers. Increased circuity also means that airlines must supply more passenger miles for a glven origin-destination movement
The need to bank flights at the hub can also inhibit efficiency. If connections are to be convenient, arrivals and departures at the hub must be scheduled wlthm a fairly short time perlod, during which terminal facilities are likely to become congested. The exchange of passengers and baggage between many different aircraft at the hub is complex and time-consuming, and departure of outgoing fhghts must await the completion of this process.
These constraints can result in unavoidable delays as well as slack periods when resources are underutilized. While the concentration of operations at e single airport entailed by hubbing may increase productivity, the temporal concentration can have the opposite effect.
In summary, while there is a basis for associating increased productivity with increased hubbing, It ts far from certain that airlines whose networks are more hubbed wiLl actually be more efficient. The link between postderegIJlatory trends in hubbing and airline productivity awaits empirical conflrmatlon 3. Methodology
As the previous dtscusslon shows, the productivity ~mprovements deriving from hubbing can be realized in a variety of ways. On the one hand, costs can be decreased, while on the other service can be improved. Moreover, because these benefits arise as a result of increased traffic density, they must be assessed relative to the level of traffic in the markets being served.
A complete analysis of the productlvlty effects of hubbing should therefore take into account the interrelated variables of cost, convenience, and size of market The analysts presented here falls considerably short of th~s ideal. The question we attempt to answer is "do airlines that hub more incur lower costs?" Although less fundamental than the relation between hubbin~ and productlvlty, the relation between hubbing and costs is nonetheless :mportant. In the first place, the former is a key component of the latter.
Secondly, the studies of a~rline productlvity trends cited earlier also isolate on alrlme costs. The analysis we undertake is therefore consistent with the research obtective of relat~ changes m network structure and airline performance found m these studies.
To explore the relationship between product:v~ty and costs, we analysed data for 13 a:rlines over the period from 1976 to ! 984. 8 We used this data to develop economic cost functions relating output to factor prices and other variables, incluclmg the degree of hubbmg.9
awe consldered those airlines used in TabJe I, with the exception of Pan Am.
To reduce data aqulsitlon costs, we used annual d~ta for even numbered years only. Special circumstances caused us use to chromate seven observations, mclud~g Republic, 1976 Republic, and 1978 Republic, (airline formed in 1980 Northwest, 1978, Eastern and Ozark, 1980 (airlines were on strike for much of the year); and Brannif, 1982 and 1984 (airline ceased operations due bankruptcy in 1982, and did not furnish Form 41 data for 1984) Tbas left total of 58 usable observations. 9The I.P Sharp Form 41 data base was the source of all our data When considering a~rlmes with both domestic and international operations, we used data for domestic operations only A futly specified cost function includes prices of all factors used m productlon. This presented a problem, because prices of many atrhne inputs are difficult to determine. We therefore assumed that, with the exception of labor, input prices faced by airlines in any given year were roughly the same Th~s enabled us to substitute dummy variables corresponding to different years for non-labor factor prices. The dummy variables may also represent other cost-influencing factors that may change from year to year but are not explicitly included in the cost function specification.
Because of the great dtsparlty in labor costs faced by different airlines, this variable was incorporated explicitly mto our cost models. To assess labor costs, we employed a supermdex number techmque developed by Caves et al The procedure used the number of employees and associated labor costs m each of twelve personnel categories to compute a superlative index number measuring total labor input. 10 Total labor costs, including payroll and payroll taxes, fringe beneflts, and other personnel expenses, was then divided by the index of input to obtain a measure of unit labor cost.
J0The index number Is computed according to the formula:
where Lk is the index of labor input for observation k, Wi~ is the share of total payrotl going to employees in category i for observatlon k, Wi. is the mean share (over all observations) of payroll for employees in category i, Lik is the number of empioyees in category i for observation k, and Li. i~ the geometric mean (over at[ observations) of the number of employees category i.
Superlative inde% numbers were also used to measure a~rtme output. Two categorles of output, revenue passenger miles and non-passenger revenue ton-miles, were considered These quantities, combined with the revenue generated by passenger and non-passenger traffic, were used to compute the output index. 11 It should be noted that this output measure does not reHect differences in circuity in the foulings offered by different airli~eso To the extent that hubbmg Increases circuity, this omission would tend to bias results in favor of this strategy On the other hand, a substantial effort would have been required to replace route miles with or~gin=destlnation miles Moreover, the studies of productivity clted previously also neglect clrcuity.
To',al cost was computed as the sum of operating expenses and the opportunity cost of working capital. The latter was estimated as 15% of the stated total value of operating property and equipment, plus current assets, remus current liabilities A Cobb-Douglas form, modified to allow for the use of dummy variables, was used to specify the cost function.
Cobb-Douglas productlon function assumed to take the form:
This specification is consistent with a Speciflc~y, if the production/unctlon is Y = F(OC)LaX b, 11The formula used was the same as tha~ for labor input, except that two outpu~ categories replaced the %welve personnel categories, and revenue shares replaced payroll shares. The revenue ~hares were computed using data for scheduled servlces only, while the passenger-and ton-m~eage data also included a small amount of non-scheduled servlce where Y ts output, F(OC) is a function of a~rhne operating characteristics (mcludmg hubbmg), L ks the quamtlty of labor, and X ,s the quantlty of other inputs, then there is an associated cost funcUon, C = (I/F(OC))ydWLeWXf, where C ts total cost, W L is the unit cost of labor, and W X is the unit cost of If W X is a functlon of time only, this equation can be modified other ,~nputs.
to become: C = (I/F(OC))ydWLep(t).
When, as in our case, ~ takes only a few different values, {'t I ,_,in), P(t) can represented as:
where D~ takes the value one when t=t i and the value zero otherwise. The exponent,al form ks desirable because it can be linearized with a logarithmic transformation.
Atrhne costs are known to depend on several other variables m addition to output and factor prlces. The most important of these are stage length, load factor, and size of aircraft operated. To control for these effects, we employed measures of average stage length (passenger-miles divided by number of passengers), load factor (passenger-miles dlvided by available seat-m.iles), and average a~rcraft capacity (available ton-miles divided revenue plane-miles).~a Because these variables may also mediate hubbing effects, we also tried some specifications without them.
An airline's costs may also be effected by the airports it serves. Large, conges, ted a~rports result in greater delays, t~ghter scheduling constraints, X2These variables were introduced in power form to maintain log-linearity. and more circultous fhght paths In an effort to contro! for th~s effect, we included in our models the proportion of departures from three of the most congested alrports O~4are, Laguardia, and JFK Average delays at these a~rports were among the flve hLghest m the U3. thoughout the period under study 13
To incorporate hubbmg into our models, we chose to ~JternaIJvely try each of the concentration measures used m Table i ISThe variable was introduced in exponenti~I (rather than power) form because tt took the value zero m several observations° It should be noted that several other airports are also recognized to be extremely congested, but had greater year-~.o-year fluctuations in their average delay levels than the three mentloned 14$pecif~ca]ly, the mdex is sensltive to changes In the distribution of departures among airports that are clearly not system hubs.
concentrated m terms of the measures we have defined, but A includes twice as many points, It seems reasonable to conclude that A is "more hubbed."
Th~s intuition imphes that our analysts should control for the number of points We refer to the concentration measure and the number of points served coUectlvely as the "network varlables".f5
Results
Tables 3, 4, and 5 present estimated coefflclents along with their standard errors for the airline cost function under a total of twelve different specif~catlons. The specifications differ with respect to which of the varmbles stage length, load factor, and capacity, as well which of the network vamables, they include. Set I, the results for which appear in Table   3 , controls for all three of the former variables. Specifications I-A contains no network variables. SpecificaUons I-B, I-C, and I-D respectively include the l-a~rport concentration, 4-airport concentration, and Herfindahl index, plus the number of points served. In the second set of specifications {Table 4), stage length, load factor, and capaclty are excluded, while Set III (Table   5) 15The network varmbles were included in power form In genera!, the estimates presented have predmted signs and reasonable magmtudes The output coeffmient ts very dose to umty when stage length is controUed for, suggesting an absence of firm-level scale economms.16
The labor cost coeff~ment, while consistently positive, is somewhat lower than expected --labor costs account for roughly 35 percent of total airline operating expenses --and is significant at the .05 probability level only when stage length, capacity, and load factor are included m the model. nf ~gl~ co~t mrports appears to substantialJy increase total costs an airline wlth one fourth of its departures originating from the three airports sõ den~'md would recur costs 20 percem greater than an mdenti~ airline t SWhen stage length is not controUed for, the coefflclent is significamly less than umty. This reflects continued dominance of long-haul markets on the part of large e.arr~ers i~Spec'iflcally, the index was based on numbers of employees rather than the amount of time worked.
wlth no such dep~rture~ 18 Fin~Jy, the esUmated stage length, load factor, and capacity bruits all faU within reasonable bounds.|9
The coeffmmnts on the network varlables in specfflcatJoz~s I-B, C, and D ate qmte low. With one exception (the number of points served m I-C), none the coefficients are significant at the .05 level. Nor, on the basis of the FstalasIJcs, can the hypotheses that the network variables have no effect be rejected. Thus, it appears that when stage length, capacity, and load factor are controlled for, the degree of hubbing does not affect airline costs. The apparent lack of cost saving when these variables are controUed for is not too surprmmg in Light of the discussion of the last section, where it was argued that the product~vlty etxhancement occurs as a resuR of the higher load factors and/or larger aircraft On the other hand, it is notable that more strongly hubbed airlines do not experience higher costs, controUing for a~rcrsf~ size and load factor. If, as specuIat~d above, the temporal concentration of operations at hub airports causes inefficient resource utktJzat~on, hlgher costs would be expected to result. Our results give no mdtcatlon of this effect.
18Assuming a coefficient of 0.7: exp(0.71,~)-1.I 9. The one=fourth figure represents the largest proportion of departures from Otese a3rports found in our data Th~s is a surprzsmgJy strong effect, whmh almost certainly includes more than the direct costs of delay, bm what other factors are revolved is no~ immediately apparent. tgThe load factor estimate of -0.75, for example, is conszstent with the proportion of tot~J costs that are "traffic specific", such as ezpendEures for food, service, and reservations and sales (BaJJey et at, 1985, p. 49) .
198 I, such costs amounted to 22% of the total recurred by the trunk strImes. Thls would imply a load factor cost el~stlcity of -(Io00-0.22) or -0.78, quite close to our f~gure. length growth has been the result of exit from short-haul markets rather than entry into long-haul ones. Eased restrictions on exit, joint-fare requirements that tended to make short-haul routes less profitable, and aircraft fleets better suited to long-haul service were the prlmary reasons for this shift. Thus, the trunks' route adjustments, like the locals', involved simult~aneous changes in route mix and route structure, creating the spurious positive correlation between hubbing and stage length observed in our data.
As a consequence, stage length must be controlled for if the effects of hubb~Lg on airline costs are to be accurately assessed. The second set of cost function speciflcatlons, by excluding a stage length variable, attribute to network variables effects that are largely the result of changes in service offerings. This motivates the third set of cost function specifications, in whJch stage length is controlled for, but load factor and capacity are not.
21Bailey, Graham, and Kaplan, p.75.
In th~s set, as m the [trst, the estimated coefficients on the network variables are very low The magmtude of each of these coefficients is exceeded by its standard error, and F-statistics are extremely low. It therefore appears that the entire effect attributed to network variables in the second set of specifications is actu~y the result of service ch_~n_~ges which occurred simultaneously with, but independently of, increased hubbing. 22 Just as hubbmg doesn't increase costs, controlling for load factor and capacity, so also does i~. fall to decrease costs when these potentially mediating variables are not controlled for.
Conclusions
Our results suggest that the productivity effects of hubbJ~ are not directly manifested in ~Jxline cost levels. When other relevant veriables are controlled for, airhnes with strongly hubbed route systems incur roughly the same cost to provide a given amount of tr~sportation as those with less hubbed systems. This finding, although succ~ctly stated, has ambiguous tmplicatlons for the actu~J relationship between productivity and hubbing.
The interpretation depends in large part on the nature of the process underlying the trend toward increased hubbin_~g.
Tha~ trend can be understood in two disth~ct ways. In the first, a hubbed network Is opposed to a linear one. Thus, increased hubbing implies the substitution of two-Hight servlce, with a change at a hub airport, for oneflight (although perhaps multiple-stop), direct, service. This in turn implies 22S~milarly, the correlations between hubbmg and load factor and between hubbing and capacity shown in Table 6 apparently result from each of these varmbies being correlated wlth stage length.
an met"ease in cn~cutty and decrease in stage lengths, as well as possible increases in service frequency, ~h'craft size, and load factor. Our study looked: for, and failed to fred, cost saving effects deriving from increases in the latter two of these variables.
In the second interpretation, hubbing is seen as a consequence of increased vertic~ integration of trunk and feeder services by individual airlines. For local carriers, tb~s means an expansion into long haul markets to which they had previously provided feed, while for trunks it implies increased selffeeding. These changes effect the route structures and operations of individual airlines, and lead to increased availability of single-line service.
They do not, however, imply change of the overall route structure.
These differing conceptions of the hubbing process suggest different mterpretatlons of our results. If increased hubbing is viewed in terms of a shift from linear networks, our results would imply that that hubbin~ entails higher" costs as a result of increased circuity and shorter stage lengths. These effects are not seen directly because our cost functions control for sta~e length and don't take circuity into account. But insofar as our results give no indication of cost savings, they strongly suggest that hubbing would have a net cost-increasing effect if its circuity and stage-length implications were consldered.
This would not necessarily mean that hubbing reduces productivity, for we have also failed ~.o control for variations m service frequency and market density in our analysts. It is therefore possible that the airlines with strongly hubbed networks convenlent servlce, or both. a3~s
o serve thinner markets, provide more
28
If hubbing is seen as a process of vertic~ integration of trunk and feeder services, our results take a different significance. In this case, they simph/ imply that vertica/ integration has not significantly effected the cost efficiency of the air~e industry. Insofar as such inte~ation improves service by faci~tali~ connections, and without entailing addltional costs, it would appear to be a desirable strategy. Of particular note in this regard is our finding that hubb~ does not s'~t~J_ricantly increase costs when stage length, capacity, and load factor are controJJed for. This suggests that the efficiency losses stemming from banked schedules are either not very great, or are not internalized by airlines with strongly hubbed networks.
Our investigation does no~,, therefore, yield definitive conclusions, but it does clarify some important issues. The most important concerns the nature of the hubbing process. Does it imply a fundamenta/cha~e in the structure of airline networks, or is it merely the result of increased integration of truã nd feeder, or (more likely) does it involve both of these? A related issue pertains to the approprlate level at which to study the effects of hubbing. Is it vatid to use the mdrvidua~ airhne as the unJ~ of analysis in such an inquiry, or must one conslder the industry as a whole? Finally, the ambiguity of our results demonstrates a critica/need to refine our concept of air)ine "output."
The significance of a mile of air travel depends upon circuity of route, convenience of schedule and connections, and density of market. These factors must be accounted for before airline productivity, or any connections between this and other variables, can be adequately assessed
